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3u 37gal, {taal ye, 3izrarz-I lgarcr arrut ma :
137/Ref/ST/AC/2016-17 ~: 07.11.2016~~

0

Arising out of Order-in-Original: 137/Ref/ST/AC/2016-17, Date: 07.11.2016 Issued by:
Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Div:Gandhinagar, Ahmedabad-111.

ti" '114"tcl¢df ~ 1,1faq1cfl cJ)f "fr'f ~ 'Cl'cTT

Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

Mis. Divine Tubes Pvt.Ltd.

al{ anf@ s 3r4ta am#r arias rjra aware it ae gara 4fa zremfReff ft
<lg ·Tye 3rf@art at oral n gatervr 3maa wgda aar el
Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

,mxcT ttxcblx cpf~aTUT~ :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) ta sqra zrca 3rf@fr, 1994 cBl" ent iafa ft4 aarg n; mm#i #a a j
~mxr cpl" Uq--r a gr ref # siafa gterv amaa 'sra fa, 4rd 'fficffi,
f@a iacu, rua f@mt, a)ft if5ra, sRtaa tu +a, ir mrf, fact : 110001 cBl"
cBl" \i'fAT ~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) °lffG .:r@" cBl" mf.i ~ 'l--l'rwf if sa ft ff arr f0aft '+JO;§!lllx ?:IT~ ¢1'1-<sll~
# zu fa8kt masrrr a as usrir m a ud g mf , ur fa#t vsrr zn averare a fcRTr cf>lx'<SII~ if ?:IT fcRTr '+j0,§1•11'1 if 'ITT +Tic1 at 4Raza #a hr g& et I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(g) ma # as fa#t T; IT m if Pl4Tfad +Tic1 ~ ?:IT +Tic1 cB fctP!1-J1°1 iuzjr zreaa ma # ,Ta zca #f ma i \Jll" ala # az fa#t , zIT m if Pl4tfad
1
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India. ·· · ·
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«) zuf zcn at 4Tar fg fr ma # as (ur u qr at) Rafa fh TIT

l=flcrf 'ITTI(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

~ _3Wl11 '3¢q1G--I ~ '3¢qlG1 ~ cfi :f@A a ft it sthfmt n{& sit
h 32z it gr er vi fr cB" ~a1fJlcp ~. ~ cB" &RT 1Tiffif cIT ~ LR m
qlcf. if fa rfefm (i.2) 1998 tlffi 109 ~~~ <W 'ITT I
(d)1-' :credit:of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the·provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order 1s passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,

1998.

(1) ~ 13tttlci"I ~ (3N!ci) AitJ.11ctR1, 2001 cf> frn:rr 9 cf> 3tcfrm _ fc!Afc{Ec 7ua izr
~-s 'B ?t ,fit #, hfa amt #a ufa 3met hf fa#a a cfR l=[ffi cf) '41m <FT-~ -qct
34ta a7rat at att ufii a r sfra am4a fqu rt Reg] sra Tr IT g. #l
qggnf a ziaf er 35-z # fefRa #l 4rar # rd # mer €)-o arr #t vft
'lfr 1Wff ~ I .

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) Rfc!Gi"I ~ cf> m\!f Gel viva ana al uh aw ma zt at qa 2oo/
#ha «mar #t mg ail ui ivs ga ala a snr zt at 1ooo/- #t hr 4uar t
GI; I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One

Lac.

ft gca,at sqa zyca viaa 3r4l#tu mnf@ear # ,f 3rfte
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) #tu 3la zyca 3rf@,Rz, 1944 cBl" t:TRT 35- uo'fr/35-~ cf> ma:
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

saa~fr qfb 2 (@)s sag arr # 3rarat #6t or#ta, ar4tat a mavizrcen, #€ta Gara rca vi hara rq)a =urn,f@au (Rre€) #l ufa 2flu ff6,
3li5J.lc\lilllc\ 'B 3it--2o, ; #ea zfRa arias, aft n, 3li5J.lc\lilllc\-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

. (2) ~ '1ctllc\'i ~ (3Nlci) P1llJ.llctcll, 2001 cBl" t:TRT 6 cf> fflGm ~.'~-3 'B~
fa5g arr an4t#ta naferaof 6 n{ srg a f@s r4la fag mg am at a ,Raj Ra
"Glm Ura zca t air, nu 6t l=fT7f 3j am7a ·Tur uf T; 5 crrruf <TT ~ cfil=f t cfITT
T; 1000/- pl au#t stf 1 \ilm Ira zrca at mi, anl 6t l=ftrr 3iR ~ 7f'llT ~
~ 5 ~ m 50 crrruf Ticfi 'ITT at u; 5ooo/-- #h 3#wt ±tft I \ilm 13N1q ~ c#I" l=ftrr,
ant t tr 3it can ma u#ft u; 5o crrrur m ~~ t cffi.f~-10000/- 'CBl"ff
3u+ft eft I c#I" t#'R=r ~\51llcb xfG:l«:ix cfi "fP=r "fr ~-!sltfc8a ~ ~ cf) xt)9" -q ~tl cBl" 'Gi"l<l I <l6
lgen fas4t 71fa 4GiPicfi af5f cf) ~ ~ 'Wffl cpf m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10;00,0/:-'.·· -.
where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50:L.ac: ,. ·.
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a brancfofarj- % 8

t,
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) _ ·z11r7I zca 3rf@fu 4g7o zqenr isif@a #6t~-1 a siafa ffffa f9;3
sq mra zur pa 3mer zqemfRenf fufu ,If@rant a snag a ,@la #t y uf u
~.6.50 tm° cpT urnlazu zycn fens Gnu zit afegy

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) zit iif@rmil at fiarua ar fruii st 3Tix 'lfr &!Ff-~ fcnm ~ t
Git #tr zyca, tr Ula zgee vi hara 374)tr urn@raw (arufRaf@) f4, 1982 lf
Rafe1
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tayea, he4rzr seuia eeavi hara 3r4tr if@raswr (fl4a) hm 3fCfrn1 cl) difCFR>IT ~
h#4tzr3ul era 3rf@)era, &&y fr nrr 3en h3ira frzr(in-) 3@91a 2a&(2&y ft
izn 29 fain: a€.o.2&y it Rt fa#hr3f@)fr, 8&&y Rt arr3 h 3iaiaharaa aft araft
are &, atfer we qa-u@r sar aa 3rear , agr{ f@z arr h 3iaiia sm # 5rtart
3r4fa 2er ,fraantwa3rfaazt
hs4tr 3euareaviharah3infair fnca arc" iifr nf@?

(il mu 11 t'r cl) ~~~

(ii) rdz sir # #t a{ na fr
(iii) aa sm fumra) h fern ks 3iau 2zr ta#

» 3mtarf zrfzr arr hqanr f@#zr (Gi. 2) 3f@1fr#, 2014 h 3nwr# qa f@ns#3r4truf@ran1t ah
rarer farrftr rare 3rivi 3rql as arapmagiztl

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) sr3rr ah uf 3r4ta u1f@raurhnsi area 3rzrar greenTr c;us fc'.lcuR;amm 'JIT'Jf fcpQ- <JfQ" ~

h 1o% rareru3lszihueave f@afa zasvs 10% maruRrrma#l
(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." · : -· ·.. ·- ~,,,,,,··
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s. Divine Tubes Pvt. Ltd., 401, 402,

412,413, 414, Phase-I, G.I.D.C. Industrial Estate, Chhatral, Dstt.
Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to "as the appellants") against the Order
in-Original number 137/Ref/ST/AC/2016-17 dated 07.11.2016 (hereinafter
referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner

of Central Excise, Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating

authority").

2. Brief facts of the case are that the appellants are engaged in the
manufacture of Stainless Steel Seamless/Welded Tubes and Pipes and are
holding Central Excise Registration number AABCD9957BXM001 as well as·
Service Tax registration number AABCD9957BST001 for services viz., GTA,
Management of Business Consultant Service, Business Exhibition Service,

Manpower Recruitment/Supply Agency Service, Travel Agent for Booking of
Passage (Other than Air/Rail Travel Agency), Works Contract Service etc.
During the course of audit, it was found that the appellants had paid Service
Tax on their own (in cash), on various invoices, under Reverse Charge
Mechanism and took CENVAT credit of the said amount. The officers of audit
team disallowed the CENVAT credit taken on such payment by declaring as
wrong availment of CENVAT credit of Service Tax on ineligible invoices. The

appellants agreed with the objection and accordingly reversed the CENVAT
credit and paid appropriate interest and penalty. After that they filed a refund

claim before the adjudicating authority on 12.05.2016 fr 3,10,336/-.

3. During scrutiny of the said refund claim certain discrepancies were
noticed and hence, a letter dated 22.06.2016 was issued to the appellants for
clarification of the queries and also date of personal hearing was allotted to
them. The appellants accordingly submitted clarification to the adjudicating
authority and also appeared before him in personal hearing. The adjudicating
authority, vide the impugned order, rejected the entire claim of 3,10,336/
citing that the invoices, on which the appellants had claimed to have paid the
Service Tax under Reverse Charge Mechanism, are not proper and as the
invoices are invalid, the audit officials have also denied CENVAT credit as
wrong availment of credit on ineligible invoices. The adjudicating authority
further alleged that the appellants, being body corporate, were required to
pay Service Tax under RCM and the Service Tax has been rightly paid and
therefore, they are not entitled to refund. The adjudicating authority has
further shown his inability to co-relate Service tax payment in certain cases
as actual date of payment was not mentioned. The ST-3 returns of the
appellants showed the tax liability but the appellants had neither made any
Service Tax payment nor revised their Service Tax returns within prescribed
time limit. Lastly, the claim does not fulfill the provision of Section 11B of the
Central Excise Act, 1944 in terms of time limit.

• 1

O
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4. Being aggrieved, the appellants have filed the present appeal on the
grounds that they are rightly eligible for the refund claim of 3,10,336/-.
The. audit officers had denied the CENVAT credit and the appellants had
reversed the same as, at that time, they were not legally sound and unaware
of the legal provisions. The appellants claimed that the services, for which
they paid Service Tax under RCM, were supposed to be paid by the service

providers and not by the service receiver. Regarding the issue of mismatch of
the date of payment of Service Tax, the appellants submitted work sheets,
along with the appeal, for proper reconciliation. Regarding the issue of non
payment of Service Tax as shown in the ST-3 returns, the appellants stated
that they have paid the required Service Tax which is mentioned in the form
of list of challans mentioned in the ST-3 returns. Regarding the issue of

limitation under Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944, the appellants
claimed that they were not supposed to pay Service tax under RCM but paid
the same due to mistake and therefore, theory of limitation would not be

applicable to refund pertaining to deposits..

5. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 17.08.2017 and Smt.

Bhagyashree and Rinkal Patel, both Chartered Accountants, appeared for the
same. They reiterated the grounds of appeal and argued that Service Tax has
been paid and since the amount is deposit and not tax, time period under
Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 will not be applicable.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, appeal

memorandum and submissions made by the appellants at the time of
personal hearing. I find that the adjudicating authority has rejected the claim

on the following four grounds;

0
(0)

(ii)

Invoices vide which the CENVAT credit was taken are invalid and the

appellants could not explain the eligibility of the invoices. ,

The appellants, being body corporate, have rightly paid the Service
Tax under Reverse Charge Mechanism and hence not eligible for

refund.

(iii) Due to date mismatch, reconciliation could not be done.

(iv) Service Tax not paid as per ST-3 returns.

(v) The claim is hit by limitation of 1 year under Section 11B of the

Central Excise Act, 1944.

Now, I will discuss the above issue point wise.

6.1. Regarding the first issue of rejection of claim on the ground of

eligibility of the invoices, the appellants have submitted before me
photocopies of the invoices and almost in all the invoices concerned Service

- -i

--l\
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Tax Registration numbers are not mentioned. In this regard, Rule 11 of

Central Excise Rules, 2002 provides that:
"The invoice shall be serially numbered and shall contain the
registration number, address of the concerned Central Excise division,

name of the consignee, description, classification, time and date of

removal, mode of transport and vehicle registration number, rate of

duty, quantity and value, of goods and the duty payable thereon."

Thus, I find that the registration number in the invoice is a mandatory
requirement to avail CENVAT credit. However, the adjudicating authority has
not clearly described as to what are the other reasons that made the invoices
to be treated as ineligible. Even though few particulars in an invoice are

missing, credit can still be allowed by the concerned authority on being
satisfied that the goods or services covered by the said document have been

received and accounted for in the books of the account of the receiver. The

procedure to be followed in this regard is as follows:

• Intimation shall be given to the Assistant Commissioner or Deputy

Commissioner containing the details like-
o The background of the assessee or profile of the company
o Details of goods manufactured and output service(s) provided

by the assessee
o Details of majorly required inputs and input services for the

provision of above mentioned service(s)or manufacture of

goods.
o Details of agreement entered into with the vendor, who has

issued that document or invoice.
o Proper justification should be given for missing that particular

field on document or invoice.
• Nexus between the input service(s) or input as described on such

document with the output service or manufacture should be

established and proved.
• Enclose all the necessary documents to prove the nexus.
• In addition to above it should also be proved that no credit on such

document has been availed by any other person like by obtaining
declaration from a Chartered Accountant or any other competent

person.

In the instant case, it seems, the adjudicating authority has not taken much
pain to go through the above procedures. He has straightway concluded that
as the appellants have failed to explain how the invoices are ineligible. The
impugned order should have been more elaborate while declaring the
invoices ineligible. It is not possible on my part to verify thoroughly the
genuineness of the invoices and hence, they need to be sent back to the )·

O

O
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adjudicating authority for a detailed check and a clear order, with proper

reasons should be given while denying/ granting the credit.

6.2. The second reason for rejection was that the appellants, being body
corporate, have rightly paid the Service Tax under Reverse Charge
Mechanism and hence not eligible for refund. I find that, the term 'Body
Corporate' is not the sole condition for the payment of Service Tax under
RCM. Applicability of RCM is dependent on the status & location of Service
Receiver (SR) and Service .Provider (SP) and taxability of service. It seems
that all the services (except Foreign Exhibition Service) were provided and
received in the taxable territory of India. Thus, it becomes the liability of the

provider of the service to pay the Service Tax. Regarding the issue of Legal

Consultancy Service, . the appellants stated that no legal service has been

received by them and in fact the said services were provided by the
professionals like Chartered Accountants, Engineers etc. In support of their.
claim, the appellants have submitted before me photocopies of invoices

Q_ issued by the above mentioned professionals. If this is the case then the
appellants are not liable for payment of Service Tax. Regarding the Foreign
Exhibition Service, the appellants claimed that the exhibitions were held in

non-taxable territory by a foreign service provider. In support of their claim,

they have quoted the contents of Rule 6 of the Place of Provision of Service
Rules, 2012. Once again, these things need to be verified and discussed
properly to counter the argument's of the appellants and therefore, the case

needs to be sent back.

0

6.3. Regarding the third issue that the reconciliation could not be done due

to mismatch of data, the appellants have submitted before me revised work
sheets showing actual date of payment. As it is not possible for me to verify
the authenticity and applicability of the said sheets, the adjudicating
authority, being the proper authority, should verify the same and in case of
any ambiguity found, should reflect the same accordingly in the impugned

order.

6.4. Regarding the. issue of non-payment of Service Tax, the adjudicating
authority has alleged that the liability shown in the ST-3 returns has not
been paid by the appellants. To counter the allegation, the appellants have

submitted before me the ST-3 returns for the periods April 2015 to

September 2015 and October 2015 to March 2016. In the said returns I
could see the details of challans vide which the Service Tax liabilities are

paid. However, the adjudicating authority is the best suited authority to

verify the genuineness of the said challans and hence, this case needs to be
returned back to the adjudicating authority. The adjudicating authority
should verify all the challans with the details mentioned in the ST-3 return.
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In case any mismatch is found, same should be specifically mentioned in the

impugned order.

6.5. Lastly, regarding the issue of rejection of the case on the ground that
the claim is hit by limitation of 1 year under Section 11B of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, I am of the view that if the above conditions, mentioned in
sub-para 6.1 to 6.4, are fulfilled in favour of the appellants, then the Service

Tax wrongly paid by them are not to be treated as duty but deposit and

therefore time limit will not apply in this case. In the instant case, they paid
the Service Tax under RCM which if proven correct that they were not
supposed to pay then the Service Tax paid by the appellants is not to be
treated as tax but a deposit and condition of Section 11B would not be

applicable to it. In this connection it is pertinent to note here that various
higher judicial forums had time and again held that the time prescribed
under Section 11B is applicable only to those tax which is collected as..
permitted by the statute and where the tax was collected without authority of
law, the time limit under Section 11B of the Act, is not applicable. I also find
that when any amount is not legally payable to Government, it becomes
'deposit' and thus there need not be any elaborate procedure for claiming
refund. Supreme Court in Union of India v. ITC Ltd. 1993 (67) ELT 3 (SC)
upheld Delhi High Court ruling that money realized in excess of what is
permissible in law is outside the provisions and such money not covered
under "duty of excise" - Limitation under Section 11B of Central Excise Act,
1944 not applicable to amount paid which cannot be taken as duty of excise.
In Cawasi & Co case [1978 E LT (J 154)] the Supreme Court observed that

the period of limitation prescribed for recovery of money paid under a
mistake of law is three years from the date when the mistake is known, be it
100 years after the date of payment. This judgment has been quoted and
depended upon by the following judgment of the Andhra Pradesh High Court.
In the case of U Foam Pvt Ltd vs Collector of Central Excise -1988 (36) E LT
551(A P), the issue was that Revenue rejected the refund quoting the time
limit under Rule 11 of the Central ·Excise Rules, 1944, and Section 11B of the
Central Excises and Salt Act, 1944. The high court held that "the period of

limitation to be applied is three years from the date when the assessee

discovered the mistake in the payment of duty, or from. the date when it

came to the knowledge of the assessee that it is entitled to the refund",

7. In view of above, I remand the case back to the adjudicating authority
for verification of invoices, challans, ST-3 returns and other relevant p
documents as discussed in paragraphs 6.1 to 6.4. In case of any disparity or $f_
discrepancy found then the claim should be rejected and the impugned order
should be explicit enough to discuss clearly all the inconsistency found. The ,· ,; iit--',·?
appellants are also hereby directed to present all sort of assistance to then.CC.>· .. _c I ,f· · '.,'. - :·.

O
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adjudicating authority by providing all required documents during the

proceeding for which the case is remanded back.

8. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

av'
(3ar in)

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS),

AHMEDABAD. ·

BY R.P.A.D

To,
M/s. M/s. Divine Tubes Pvt. Ltd.,
401, 402, 412,413, 414, Phase-I,
G.I.D.C. Industrial Estate, Chhatral,

Dstt. Gandhinagar
Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax Zone, Ahmedabad.

2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar.
3. The Dy. / Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax, Division- Kaloi .

. 4. The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Tax, Gandhinagar.

,s.card le.
6. P.A file.
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